SETUP GUIDE PLUS

SETUP INSTRUCTIONS REALITY PLUS
When receiving your shipment the boxes are labeled. OPEN FIRST Next the (2) Lenovo Computers are
labeled Instructor and Student. (4) boxes are marked View Screens. Inside the Instructor computer box
are (2) white Cat7 cords (2) DP display port cords (2) main headsets (2) monitor headset and adapter
and User Manuals and other paperwork.

a. DP

ROUTER
a. DP

a. DP Cables connect the Lenovo computers to the view screens. Each screen has 1 DP cord.
b. The white Cat7 cables connect the computers to the router - use LAN1 LAN 2.
Connect your agency internet connection into the back
of the ROUTER in the YELLOW port. Network adapter
settings are delivered as wifi off, ethernet on - leave
these settings.
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SETUP INSTRUCTIONS REALITY PLUS

In this photo you can see the simulator set up in our demo room. You will want to set up the Instructor and
the Student far enough apart not to see or hear one another. If they must be in the same room put them
on opposite sides not facing one another.
Unpack all computers, screens , router and cords. The router can sit by either the Instructor or Student.
Connect all cords.
DP cords from the back of the computer to the screens. White Cat 7 from the back of the computers to the
router.
Computer power cords and screen power cords to power surge protector. Keyboard and mouse into the
back of the computer.
Headset jacks into the front of the computer (mic and headset)
Internet cord to the back of the router. Power up router.
Power up Instructor, then Student. Turn on screens.
Do not change any settings, you previously configured and extensively tested simulator is now ready to use
for call taking, radio dispatch and text to 911.
Test according to the TEST PAGE
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Your first time using the ‘simulation’ software – test sound levels - adjust accordingly
Step One: MUST ensure ethernet connect – attach headsets & viewscreens.
Step Two: Now turn on computers. Instructor first.
Step Three: Headsets must be connected or you will get an 'audio error'.
Step Four: Click on Start Simulation Icon on Instructor first, sign in. Student should 'see' Instructor select and sign in.
Step Five: Instructor select VIEW Student, the Student screen image will appear over your
Instructor screen, drag over to 2nd screen.
Step Six: Instructor selects ALI and calls on 9-1-1 line 1 - WHILE ON LINE 1 select an ALI and call on
line 2.
Step Seven: Test both RADIO channels, hold down cursor on radio icon.
Step Eight: Test all lines; 911, business, ring down and sound effects. Test the recorder according to
directions. Initiate a full call in CAD and use Instructor Notes. Test Text Lines and Mapping.
Shutting Down: All phone lines & Recorder must be disconnected… All phone lines & recorder must
be disconnected.. Upper right X corner of Instructor shuts down both the Instructor and the Student.
Check the Instructor Notes folder, Recordings folders and Student folders that appeared on the
desktop. Delete tests.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
Video Tutorials explain in detail how each function works for both the simulator and for the 911
Academy and Trainer Tools. Please take the time to watch all the video tutorials. If you have any
questions or concerns please call us PST 253.435.0911 or email support@911Trainer.com.
Keep all boxes - return policy is 5 days from delivery with 15% restock fee - call for return authorization.
Do not change the name of the computer or the connection will not work properly. Do not
change network settings, it’s plug and play. The internet is needed for mapping only.
FIREWALLS OFF, RESTORE POINTS OFF, NO WINDOWS UPDATES!
Ensure headsets are not on MUTE or the volume is turned down. In the event there is NO sound try
another headset. Any other sound problems reboot and check on the Ethernet connection or cord Cat7
cord replacement. Headsets may be plugged in backwards.
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